Introduction
Based on the sexual work division and the interdependencies present in public/private interface, the everyday life of female and male nurses was the object of research for the doctoral thesis in Public Health, whose elaboration was held through gender relation analysis, from the scope of work, considering the Configuration Theory of Interdependencies (1) (2) and the sexual work division categories (3) as well as multitasking concepts (4) (5) .
Empirically, both aspects of personal life, as well as the professional exercise of the nurses category 
Methods
This is a study based on the Time Use Survey (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) and on the Configuration of Interdependencies Theory (1) (2) . It was based on the proposed quantiqualitative methods triangulation, yielding a dynamic of investigation that integrates objective analyses, understanding of relationships and differentiated vision of the fieldwork participants. Choosing the triangulation of information relates to the character of the object, since the social phenomena related to the uses of time cause qualitative and quantitative analysis, so as to make clear the objective and subjective aspects of daily work hours (6) (7) (8) . Thus, to correlate daily work-hour ratings and statements to subjective aspects ensures the possibility to look at time itself quantified and reflect on daily experiences.
The field research was carried out in a hospital It is necessary to point out that the booklet of activities has been developed from the daily use of time diaries, a specific instrument to Time-Use research, whose end is to protocol activities and time for subsequent encoding (6.12) . In Brazil, a pioneer research held in Belo Horizonte (MG) (6) , revealed the organization This discursive activity, understood as an active and inter-related process allows self-reflections. From studies on the work activity context, the term selfconfrontation aims to promote an inner dialogue in the participant, who during the interview would have difficulty to feel comfortable without the presence of a text (scheme) viewable in the form of image or speech (19) .
In this sense, we sought to make this interweaving of techniques a moment for reflection on different For the analysis of interviews, a thematic analysis technique was chosen, as one of the ways to obtain information expressing in a more reliable manner what the analyzed group(s) thinks about a particular topic (20) .
The narratives were analyzed based on dialogues between multiple theoretical references -in this study identified by categories -, such as conflicts of interest, power struggles (1-2 ), sexual work division (3) and multitasking -polychronic and monochronic concepts (4) (5) . 
Results
The record of time dedicated to activity groups ( The data were also grouped together considering and transportation (15) .
Picturing time uses, from the categorization of activities grouped together in blocks (Table 2 ) also allowed comparisons by gender.
The record regarding simultaneous time ( 
Discussion
In relation to the average time taken by activity groups (Table 1 ), in addition to the period dedicated to sleep/rest, time dedicated to paid work is the one that most occupies the everyday life of the participants.
The results indicate significant difference in relation Comparisons between men and women on uneven uses of the time occupied with paid work, housework and care of others (children or elderly) can be found in national (7) (8) (9) (10) and international studies (16) (17) .
Directly or indirectly, time spent in the domestic sphere of female nurses is very different than the time of other women with similar educational level and paid work time. An example is the study of executive women, who have high education level (68% with graduate studies) and claim to spend 45 minutes/ day with housework during weekdays and an average of 103 minutes/day with housework on weekends (8) .
These data contrast with the time reported by nurses of this research, because even being part of a group with 92% of graduate professionals (specialization and master's degree), they report that they take up about 700 minutes with housework during the week and an average of 270 minutes with housework on weekends. Thus it is possible to say that female nurses spend much more time in domestic activities, both in comparison with another group of women and with the male nurses of this study.
Moreover, these female nurses also presented significant differences in relation to time spent with selfcare, about 18 hours, when compared to male nurses, whose average is 15 hours. Other activities such as sleep/rest, leisure/social life, studies and transportation did not differ significantly.
For the data analyzed based on the average of the time grouped into blocks by groups studied (Table 2) , it can be observed significant differences between female and male nurses regarding times hired, engaged and personal (15) . Regarding to time hired, the average time differs by about 14 hours between men and women, with values of 56 and 42 hours per week, respectively.
Concerning the time engaged, the difference corresponds to the double, being 16 hours for male nurses and 32 hours for female nurses. For the personal time, the difference drops to approximately 9 hours, statistically significant, which was not observed in the free time.
Thus, one can ratify that male nurses spend more time in the public sphere and female nurses in activities related to the private sphere. Although noting increased female participation in the labor market, men have not proportionally increased their participation in the private life context (9) .
In relation to concurrent activities (Table 3) , carried out concomitantly among female nurses, the average total time spent over a week was higher than16 hours, equivalent to more than double the value observed among male nurses (statistically significant, p=0.011).
Male and female group differences also appear in concurrent activities during time engaged (p=0,013), that is, when involved with domestic activities and care of others. However, these same groups do not differ statistically during time hired (p=0,683) Thus, among female nurses, concurrent activities prevail in the private sphere, maybe suggesting that they tend to carry out by superposition both domestic activities and care of others, in an average of 10 hours over a week.
Among male nurses, however, concurrent activities Pereira AV.
are more linked to time hired, dropping the difference between time hired and time engaged (around 1 hour), in comparison with female nurses (around 6 hours).
It is worth to highlight that the effort to include the possibility of record of concurrent situations in the booklet of activities was a challenge, in view of notes regarding the difficulties faced by researchers when analyzing time uses to gather accurate and complete data, against everyday dynamism of human activity.
However, the significant response of the nurses was very significant, since it permitted a way of identifying unequal time uses between genders.
In this way, based on the models of one-to-one mentoring or Western organization of time, considering polychronic-monochronic concepts (4) (5) , it was possible to identify the types of time that prevail in the daily lives of female and male nurses. From the record of concurrent activities, the differences that emerged by group allowed to reveal gender inequalities. Overall, , which -for this group of professionals -not only characterize inequalities related to the sexual work division (3) , but also physical and mental health conditions affected (7) .
The confrontation performed by the participant, 
Conclusion
The thematic investigated analysis derived from Thus, the results pointed out the need of public policies that promote equity in gender relations, keeping at sight more tolerant attitudes and plural discourses that respect the differences between individual and collective time.
